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1. Introduction
Context
This paper is submitted as part of the “Bright Ideas Competition” that Economic
Developers Council of Ontario (EDCO) announced at its 2019 Annual Conference.
The case objective is to examine policies and programs that promote economic
revitalization in retail areas, as detailed below:
“The goal with any community’s downtown and its retail, service and entertainment
offering - regardless of size or geographic market area - is to not only meet the
needs and wants of residents, workers, and visitors, but serve as the social and civic
heart of the community. A downtown is in effect a community’s calling card,
communicating its uniqueness, personality, and appeal as a place to live, work, and
invest. Nurturing a healthy retail strip in the downtown core is an ongoing priority for
several communities and has often been a component of various plans and
strategies. The objective of this case question is to examine policies and programs
that promote economic revitalization in retail areas.”

Team Members
Clark Hoskin, Director, Tourism & Economic Development, Norfolk County:
Collaboration locally and regionally on sustainable tourism and small business
development form the foundation of Clark’s 25-year career in economic development.
Working with innovative teams of staff and volunteers, Clark’s proudest achievements
are supporting the turn-around of Norfolk County’s economy after the decline in tobacco
production, co-chairing the regional tourism transition in Southwest Ontario, and
organizing the informative and popular Finger Lakes Business Study Tours.
Paul McGrath, Economic Development Project Coordinator with Bruce County,
has had the opportunity to work with multiple stakeholder groups to identify and
implement sustainable growth opportunities and build local capacity. Most recently, he
led the Village of Paisley to the development of a community brand. The project
involved working with the local council, developing marketing and communications
strategy and tools.
Judy Morgan, freelance consultant: Policy and program development to support
strong main streets and downtowns has been an ongoing theme throughout Judy’s
several decade career in the City of Toronto Planning and Economic Development
Departments, and now as a consultant. She frequently works with retail industry,
market analysis, retail design, and real estate experts to provide integrative analysis
and advice on how commercial districts can adapt to new trends and remain resilient,
dynamic centres of their communities.
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Project Goal
To inspire and inform economic development practitioners by collecting examples of
pragmatic and successful strategies that have been used to revitalize the main streets
of communities.

Approach
As its approach to the project the Team:
•

Used a widely accepted revitalization model as a framework, and

•

Collected best practice examples through a survey and team members’ research.

2. Revitalization Framework
At the outset, it is important to recognize that not every community wants or needs
comprehensive revitalization. For instance, the prime interest might be on simple
beautification and the community might choose to limit its activities to maintaining
seasonal flower baskets without any expectation of significant economic return.
Establishing goals is a critical first step to working with communities and downtown
stakeholders to ensure that everyone is on the same page and that their expectations
are met.
If revitalization is the goal, a foundational best practice is to have a strategic plan that
knits the components of a successful main street program together and builds on
progress over time.
•

“Quick win” actions can be undertaken at an early stage of the planning process
– helpful to inspire people.

•

But if the plan is “skipped”, actions typically don’t build over time and are less
impactful. Personal opinions may dominate the decision-making process vs.
evidence-based action. Lots of effort but no progress is discouraging.

We chose the Main Street model as a framework for our work
(mainstreet.org/mainstreetamerica/theapproach). The US National Trust for Historical
Preservation started the program in 1980. It
developed into nation-wide network of coordinating
programs and local communities and has helped
over 2,000 communities bring economic vitality back
to their downtowns. In Canada, the National Trust
has used a framework modeled after the Main
Street framework since 1979.
(regenerationworks.ca/downtowns/).
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3. The Main Street Approach
The end-to-end Main Street revitalization process can be summarized as below:

Source: mainstreet.org/mainstreetamerica/theapproach

Community Vision / Market Understanding
The Community Vision / Market Understanding phase is a critical first step. It coalesces
the views and perspectives of the various stakeholders and interests in revitalizing the
downtown around a shared fact-based vision. It also involves analysis of the district’s
market position, informed by an understanding of local and regional market data and the
role the district currently plays in serving the market(s) relative to other commercial
districts.

Source: mainstreet.org/mainstreetamerica/theapproach
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Transformation Strategies
The Main Street Approach is centered around Transformation Strategies. A
Transformation Strategy articulates a focused deliberate path to revitalizing or
strengthening a downtown or commercial district’s economy. A community’s work on its
Transformation Strategy should be organized around four pillars: Economic Vitality,
Design, Promotion, and Organization.
The Canadian Main Street program breaks out Cultural Development from Economic
Vitality to create a fifth pillar.

Organization
Organization involves creating a strong foundation for a sustainable revitalization effort,
including cultivating partnerships, community involvement, and resources for the district.
A strong organizational foundation underpins the rest of the Transformation Strategy.
Municipalities can play a key role in bringing community stakeholders together to
nurture community leadership and
organizational development. Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture Food and Rural
Affairs (OMAFRA) programs can
assist with programs such as the First
Impressions Community Exchange
(FICE). Business Improvement Areas
(BIAs) and/or Chambers of
Commerce often provide key
First Impressions Community Exchange (FICE)
community leadership. But other
Source: cramahenow.com
models are possible where strong
BIAs and Chambers do not yet exist.

Economic Vitality
Economic Vitality focuses on capital, incentives, and other economic and financial tools
to assist new and existing businesses, catalyze property development and create a
supportive environment for entrepreneurs and innovators that drive local economies.
For this report, cultural development is linked with economic vitality.

Design
Design supports a community’s transformation by enhancing the physical and visual
assets that set the commercial district apart.

Promotion
Promotion positions the downtown or commercial district as the center of the community
and hub of economic activity while creating a positive image that showcases a
community’s unique characteristics.
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Catalyst Strategy
The Transformation Strategy builds from the community’s vision and market
understanding. A transformation strategy rarely can be all things to all people and still
be effective. Usually, results are greatest if it focuses on creating a differentiated
destination and/or attracting specific customer segment(s) or underserved market
demand. The concept of a Catalyst Strategy is used and examples are provided on the
Main Street website.
To illustrate, an Agriculture-based Catalyst Strategy for a downtown in a rural
agricultural community:
•

Focus on products and services
that serve agricultural
communities or support smallscale agriculture and local food
production and consumption.

•

Promote to customers living
nearby, agricultural workers and
families and regional residents
wanting authentic locally
Harvest Dinner in downtown Simcoe, Norfolk County
Source: https://youtu.be/IW0ZGm_M8YU
produced food not widely
available in other shopping
districts. Local food linkages would be promoted and the “field to table” story told
in an animated, personal, interesting way.

•

Activities might include organizing a farmers market (and hold it at night to best
appeal to customers); supporting entrepreneurship development and “pop up”
stores/ restaurants selling locally produced products and meals; seasonal
festivals combining local products with entertainment.

Outcomes
The Outcomes phase emphasizes the importance of systematically documenting
performance metrics. Successes should be promoted and celebrated to motivate
participants and demonstrate return on investment. Disappointing outcomes should
trigger evaluations and inform future actions.
Once “done”, the strategy ideally should become a living document that is refreshed and
built on over time.
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4. The Future of Retail
An understanding of the market should incorporate an assessment of current retail
trends and their implications for the downtown.
There is a significant amount of research
available. For example, a good overview
is provided by Main Street America in the
report “The Future of Retail: Creative
Approaches to Place-based
Entrepreneurship”
(mainstreet.org/viewdocument/the-futureof-retail-creative-appr-1).
It describes four current consumer trends
impacting bricks-and-mortar retailing:

1)

Source: mainstreet.org

Experiences

Retail stores need to do more than sell
goods to differentiate themselves from
online shopping. They need to offer their
customers a value-added and/or
entertaining, memorable experience. This
is best achieved by leveraging
authenticity of place and focusing on the
business owner’s story. Examples
include:

•

Classroom Retail: connect teaching to product

•

Togetherness: board games, escape rooms

•

Pop-Ups: push-cart vendors, mobile retail, food trucks

2) Local
Many people seek authentic experiences and products associated with the local
area and not available elsewhere. Examples include:
•

Micro-breweries, wineries, distilleries and cideries

•

Shoppes and boutiques featuring local artisans

•

Night markets, bakeries and cafés featuring local food and drink
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3) Human Connection
People are seeking social connection while in retail stores. Examples include:
•

Interactive public art displays

•

Collaboration spaces for affinity groups such as online shoppers (pickup
location), parents or freelancers

•

Maker spaces with micro loans, 3D printers, etc.

4) Socially-conscious Consumption
People are using their purchasing power to take
socially responsible action. Examples include:
•

Products and services produced in socially
responsible ways, such as social enterprises,
fair trade, living wages, environmentally
sustainable “green” practices, local suppliers,
etc.

•

Resale shops, equipment rental (re-using to
consume less)

•

Healthy local food, using and selling ‘ugly
produce’

At Milly’s Pantry, a social enterprise in
downtown Penn Yan, NY, commissions from
sales of artisan’s wares and profits from the
café provide funds to purchase food for
Weekend Back Packs distributed to low-income
school children in surrounding Yates County.
Source: https://www.millyspantry.org/charitableprograms/
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Maple Creek, Sask. Source: maplecreek.ca

5. Best Practice Examples
Best practice examples were collected by setting up an on-line survey and enlisting
EDCO’s support to help promote it. Team members also contributed examples from
their experiences. Fourteen examples were collected.
The Appendix summarizes each best practice example. Here are examples of
communities that have made effective use of an overall strategic plan to guide their
revitalization programs:
•

Maple Creek, Saskatchewan has been using the Main Street Program for ten
years to guide its revitalization. The Town has received over 20 awards for
community, economic and tourism development. New businesses and jobs have
been created, tourism increased, community pride elevated and 19 buildings
rehabilitated.

•

Haldimand County Downtown Areas’ Community Improvement Plan:
Haldimand County used OMAFRA’s First Impressions Community Exchange
(FICE) Program to identify weaknesses in downtown Cayuga, Caledonia,
Hagersville, Jarvis, and Dunnville. This led to the County’s realization that is
needed to invest in its downtowns. It created a Community Improvement Plan
and engaged in streetscaping and special projects to enhance public space.
Outcomes have included lower vacancies, private-sector investment, more
people living downtown, and re-engaged and energized BIAs, Chambers, and
businesses (e.g. restaurants requested use of the sidewalk for patios).

•

Downtown Barrie BIA’s Strategic Action Map: The 100-page Strategic Plan is
synthesized in a map, providing a highly visual simple tool for communicating
vision and progress to the BIA Board, City officials and members of Council and
partners. The Map is updated each year. A large laminated map is used for
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meetings and each board member, partner, and stakeholder receives a ledgersize version for their reference.
•

Spruce the Bruce, Bruce County: The Spruce the Bruce program began in
2009 with a focus on revitalizing and strengthening the County’s commercial core
(downtowns) economies. Over the past 10 years, there has been a
transformation in each of the communities that have gone through the Spruce the
Bruce program. This is done collectively with the County, lower-tier municipalities
and local leaders. The County has facilitated various workshops and worked with
Chambers, BIAs, and local community groups to help them reach their
community vision.

The remaining 10 examples are categorized by the pillar they primarily address, noting
that in most cases the outcomes support several different goals.

Community Vision / Market Understanding
The critical first stage in downtown revitalization is best undertaken as a close
collaboration between the municipality and the downtown business community.
Residents and other community stakeholders also can play a key role both in helping to
define the vision for the downtown and in contributing to the strategy development and
implementation.
The process dynamics and key leaders involved varies considerably from municipality
to municipality. Economic development organizations and staff can play a critical role,
especially in:
•

Bringing stakeholders to the table to begin collaborative discussions about
common goals, issues, resources/skills they can each contribute, etc.

•

Facilitating and enabling the process, possibly contributing meeting space and
staff to coordinate and record the meetings, set agendas, etc.

•

Contributing knowledge, professional expertise – e.g. identifying stories of
transformation from other places and associated inspirational speakers and
hosting inspirational workshops.

•

Facilitating organizational development to build community capacity to implement
plan.

•

Bringing resources to the table – e.g. OMAFRA programs, Community Futures
Program, municipal funding.
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•

Facilitating implementation by developing Community Improvement Plans,
supportive planning framework, business support services, municipal awareness
about the importance of downtown, etc.

Developing market understanding can be a daunting and expensive task, and as a
consequence is too often skipped or minimized. A common misconception is that
months of research must precede action. It is usually possible to initiate preliminary
actions quickly based on analyzing local intelligence and observation. More accurate
information can be added over time as the strategy is fine-tuned and when larger-scale
investments are being considered.
The basic ingredients needed to build an understanding of the market are:
A) Retail Audit
•

Simplest: a business directory mapped by address; vacancies and upper-storey
uses ideally should also be included. Non-retail uses should be noted. A
standard code should be used to classify types of businesses to facilitate later
analysis and tracking over time (ideally NAICS).

•

Additional useful information: floor space, employees, property ownership and
tenancy. OMAFRA’s templated Business Retention and Expansion (BRE) survey
could be undertaken, perhaps at a follow-up stage.

B) Visual Scan of Downtown from Customers’ Perspective
•

Simplest: a walk-around by a small group of stakeholders; there are templated
checklists and information summary formats available on-line.

•

Supplementary or alternative approach: hire a revitalization expert to conduct
assessment; utilize OMAFRA’s First Impressions Community Exchange (FICE)
Program which “trades” walk-arounds among stakeholders from different towns
to ensure “fresh eyes” and unbiased assessments.

•

Additional useful information: traffic and pedestrian counts at various times of the
time and throughout the week; parking space inventory and occupancy survey;
transit access assessment (where relevant).

C) Assessment of Where Customers Come From
•

Simplest: informal intelligence gathered from speaking with businesses or
chatting with people on the street.

•

Better: more formal brief “intercept” survey with people in the district. Cover
different times of day and days of the week. Key information: place of residence
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(postal code); the main reason for being downtown; how often they come.
Additional useful information: transportation used, retail
stores/services/restaurants used on this trip, approximate dollars spent; positive
and negative perceptions; other shopping locations used.
•

Secondary data sources: mobile phone data services (some sample suppliers
are provided below); license plate survey (Ministry of Transportation will provide
postal codes of owners).

Downtown Delhi Population and Dwelling Counts. Source: Statistics Canada, Norfolk GIS

D) Market Analysis
•

Simplest: Pull basic Statistics Canada demographic data for people living within
800 metres of downtown (walking distance); apply standard Ontario expenditure
estimates (doesn’t cover services); identify other key local customer groups such
as employees or visitors to local community services or institutions; cottagers,
tourists, etc.

•

Better: purchase more sophisticated and detailed estimates from a private
company such as Environics or Tetrad (see “Suppliers” below).

•

If a custom trade area has been defined (from “Assessment of Where Customers
Come From” above), repeat analysis for that area.

•

Convert expenditure estimate to amount of floor space market can support
(standard industry benchmarks are fairly clumsy tools for this; the advice of an
experienced market analyst for at least this component of work might be
beneficial).
EDCO Bright Ideas 2020: Progressive Downtowns through Retail Revitalization
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•

Best (probably only necessary in initial stages of work if high vacancy rate is a
concern): Survey trade area residents to find out where else they shop;
inventory competing retail/service space serving same trade area; total
assessment of balance between supply and demand and market share currently
captured by downtown; what changes would be needed to increase market
share.

E) Market Potential/Gaps
•

Simplest: invite residents to focus group(s) to discuss what they like and dislike
about downtown, where else they go for what kinds of goods and services
(including eating out), what they think is missing in the downtown. If there are
significant non-residential markets, repeat discussion with each one.

•

Better: survey residents in trade area (see above).

•

Assess the feasibility of attracting desired additions – where else are they; is
there enough market potential for an addition (while a quantitative assessment
can’t be done without a fairly detailed market analysis, some directional
qualitative insights often will be possible).

Suppliers
An ever-increasing number of private-sector data suppliers are available that reduces
the need for and expense of custom studies. Many of these are available by
subscription. It may be cost-effective for the municipality to buy some of these services
so that the data can be used for their planning and economic development purposes as
well as made available for revitalization projects. While noting that some suppliers may
not be active in all Ontario municipalities, a few illustrative examples include:
•

Demographics: Environics (environcs.com); Tetrad (tetrad.com)

•

Mobile phone data: Uber Media (ubermedia.com); Streetlight Data
(streetlightdata.com)

•

Customer surveys: Potluc (Potluc.com)

•

Pedestrian counts: Springboard (spring-board.info); Density (density.io)

•

Real estate property sales and leasing activity: Co-Star Realty (costar.com)
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Organization
A strong organization to lead revitalization efforts is a prerequisite. Organizational
development is an ongoing process, and maintaining a strong organization over time
one of the biggest challenges. Tools that can be effectively used include several online
resources related to the exchange of information on international best practices.
Examples include:
•

The Bank of I.D.E.A.S. by Australia-based social
entrepreneur, author and economist Peter Kenyon
(bankofideas.com.au) offers numerous options on how to
engage citizens. Since 1989, the Bank of I.D.E.A.S. has
worked with over 2,000 communities throughout Australia
and overseas seeking to facilitate fresh and creative
ways that stimulate community and local economic
renewal. In response to laments from communities
waiting for a ‘white knight’ to ride in and solve problems,
Peter Kenyon says: “You are the ones you have been
waiting for.”

Peter Kenyon, Source:
australianoftheyear.org.au

•

The New Barn-Raising by Dr. Gareth Potts (thenewbarnraising.com) is a toolkit for
citizens, politicians, and businesses looking to sustain community and civic assets.
Its objectives are to propose possible short-term responses to public spending cuts
and private spending constraints and to propose possible medium-to-long term
visions for sustaining assets.

•

Your Town Rising
(facebook.com/yourtownrising),
established by Ontario-based
Gregg McLachlan and Leslie
Fournier, work with communities to
energize their organizations.

•

Save Your Town (saveyour.town),
based in the Midwest U.S. by
Becky McCray and Deb Brown,
McLachlan & Leslie Fournier
provide resources for rural areas to Gregg
Source: facebook.com/yourtownrising
explore their futures. Among their
specialties are the Empty Storefront Tour toolkit, the Pop-Up Business Fair toolkit,
and their annual Survey of Rural Challenges:
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“Top five concerns at the community-wide
level this year (2019) are very similar to the
results from 2017 and 2015:

Becky McCray & Deb Brown
Source: saveyour.town

•

Losing young people

•

Downtown is dead

•

Not enough good housing

•

Need new residents

•

No one shops in town”

A number of communities have taken community revitalization to a new level by
prioritizing it as important at the local level. Example:
•

The Geneva Neighborhood Resource Center in Upstate New York
(cityofgenevany.com/gnrc) is a conduit between the residents, the neighborhood
associations that they have created, and local government, assisting in the
overcoming of challenges,
improvements, and beautification of
neighborhoods, and bringing
community members together to
accomplish their unique vision through
their own eyes. The GNRC helps to
facilitate events (musical porch
parties, street parties), provide
opportunities to develop pride in place
(public butterfly gardens,
neighbourhood cleanup events), and
supports the notion that it is not what
the municipality wants to accomplish,
but what it can do to help residents
accomplish their goals.

GNRC, Source: cityofgeneva.com
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Economic Vitality / Cultural Development
Two best practices were submitted that support the
Economic Vitality and Cultural Development pillar:
•

Colfax, Washington Business Incubator/Colfax
Exchange: A vacant historic building was
refurbished and rented to eight start-up businesses.
Business development support is provided to assist
with business plans, marketing and sources of
loans. Since June 2019, three new businesses
have opened in the downtown and 12 businesses
are on the waiting list.

•

Barrie Street Performer Program: The City and
Downtown BIA partner with a non-profit musicians
co-operative to hire street performers during the
summer months to animate the downtown
and entertain shoppers and diners. The
program also supports local artists and
students.

Colfax Mercantile
Source: Val Gregory

Additional best practices include:
•

Music Events aimed at Downtown
Redevelopment: The Gentleman of
the Road Simcoe Stopover in 2013
(norfolktourism.ca/mumford/), produced
by the British rock band Mumford &
Barry Street Performer Program
Source: barrytoday.com
Sons, is considered an excellent
example of how a private enterprise
and a community can work together to support tourism and economic
development. Changes to the Norfolk County Official Plan since the event
hopefully will help to facilitate music events like this in the future.
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Remote workers: Tulsa, Oklahoma, developed the Tulsa Remote Program
(tulsaremote.com/). 25 recipients receive $10,000 in cash, a housing stipend for
a fully-furnished apartment in a building downtown, a desk at a local co-working
space, and other community supports. Program applicants must be over 18,
eligible to work in the United States, and able to move to Tulsa within six months.
Applicants have to come from
outside Tulsa County and be
doing full-time remote work for
a company that’s based
elsewhere, or be selfemployed. To receive all the
cash, they must stay the full
year. More than 1,800 people
applied to the program within
two days of its launch. The
program is funded by a local
Tulsa Remote Program, Source: financebuzz.com
private foundation.
•
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Design
Six best practices were submitted that support the Design pillar:
•

Norwich Downtown Parking Improvement Plan: Township negotiated lease
agreements with 8 downtown property owners to create a surfaced public parking
lot behind stores with a walkway to the main street.

•

Colfax Murals: City of Colfax Arts Council coordinated the painting of 4 murals
on downtown buildings.

•

Lincoln Community
Chalkboard: Town and BIA
coordinated partnerships with
high school, property owners
and businesses to build a
chalkboard and parkette in
downtown Beamsville on two
adjacent lots left vacant by a fire.

•

Lincoln Community Chalkboard
Back Alley Makeover: The
Source: Stephanie Hicks, Downtown Beamsville
Downtown Simcoe BIA, with
assistance from Norfolk County and the Province of Ontario, organized resources
and volunteers to clean up a block-long back alley in downtown Simcoe that was
being used by drug dealers and addicts. Vegetation was chopped back, new
gravel laid, several large murals painted, Edison lights strung over a square
outdoor event space and security cameras with public Wi-Fi installed. Project
helped galvanize the BIA and increased business and resident confidence in
Downtown Simcoe.

•

Stop Gap Accessibility Ramps: A
charitable organization (stopgap.ca)
has developed a template for
community-based partnerships to
make temporary, colourfully painted
wooden ramps for businesses
whose entrances are a single step
above the sidewalk. Approach has
been used effectively in many main
streets and municipalities across
Canada, including the West Queen
West BIA in Toronto. They are a low

Stop Gap Accessibility Ramps; Source: stopgap.ca
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cost and colourful solution to creating barrier-free access to main street
businesses, especially effective in areas where sidewalks are too narrow to
support permanent ramps.
•

West Queen West Pollinator Paradis
Source: facebook.com/westqueenwest

West Queen West Pollinator
Paradise: The West Queen West
BIA in Toronto replaced
ornamental flowers in street
planters with local plants and
herbs that attract bees, saving
money, attracting media attention,
and supporting bee habitats. Bee
hotels and hives also have been
constructed. Herbs are used by
local restaurants and the BIA
plans to begin harvesting honey in
2020.

Additional best practices include:
•

Vacant Building Protocols in cities such as Kitchener, London, Windsor and
Hamilton (hamilton.ca/home-property-and-development/property-gardenstrees/vacant-buildings-registry) provide a proactive approach to property
standards enforcement of vacant buildings and a comprehensive and consistent
procedure for monitoring vacant buildings to protect them against continued
deterioration.

•

Technology-oriented traffic and parking solutions: Examples include ridehailing services, pay-to-park technologies, local-friendly parking policies, added
parking spaces and lots, improved ingress/egress, and shuttle services.
Examples: Rover (roverparking.com/) connects empty and unused parking spots
with those looking for affordable and convenient parking. An Ontario law firm has
provided some insight into the implications of Uber for drivers and passengers in
Ontario (http://www.bolandhowe.com/driving-riding-uber-need-know/).
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Promotion
Two best practice examples supporting the
Promotion pillar were submitted:
•

Dorchester Bridgefest: Annual festival
in Dorchester, Ontario, featuring local
restaurants that serve food and paired
beverages and musicians takes place on
a pedestrian bridge that links
Dorchester’s two main streets. The event
cost approx. $3,000 plus some in-kind
donations. It is a beautiful setting held on
a pedestrian bridge spanning the
Dorcester Bridge Fest, Source: Alison Warwick
Thames River. Dorchester historically
was two separate communities, one on
each side of the river. This festival unites each side and encourages residents to
walk down and visit the festival and neighboring businesses.

•

Hammondsport Cookie Walk: In
this Upstate New York village,
patrons buy a cookie tin (decorated
with local art or photography) and
then fill it by visiting participating
businesses that donate home-made
cookies and serve hot chocolate.
2019 was the 4th year running.
Visitors and locals alike love the
event. Local businesses reported
Hammondsport Cookie Walk
higher sales and enjoy the
Source: Hammondsport.org
community involvement. Cookie tins
are available at the village’s Visitor Center for $23 (US) but sell out before the
event happens.

Additional best practices include:
•

Cash Mobs and Community Currencies: Numerous cities and towns across
North America, including Windsor and Sarnia, have developed Cash Mobs
(wikipedia.org/wiki/Cash_mob), groups of people who assemble at a local
business to make purchases. The purpose of these mobs is to support both the
local businesses and the overall community. They may also serve a secondary
purpose in providing social opportunities. Downtown Simcoe and Port Dover
currently have community currencies in place. Additional currencies could be
EDCO Bright Ideas 2020: Progressive Downtowns through Retail Revitalization
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added or a County-wide currency could be established. The Community
Currencies in Action pilot (communitycurrenciesinaction.eu/ccia-final-evaluation/)
in Europe offers some helpful learning opportunities.

Downtown Simcoe Empty Storefront Tour, July 2019
Source: Clark Hoskin

•

• Empty Building Tours have
been organized in small
towns across the U.S.
Webster City, Iowa,
(population 8,000) had 14
empty buildings in its
downtown. The Chamber of
Commerce worked with
property owners, realtors and
local volunteers to hold a
tour of 12 of the empty
storefronts and buildings.
Community engagement, as
a result, helped fill 10
properties within two years.

Small Halls: The Prince Edward Island Festival of Small Halls (smallhalls.com)
uses community halls and churches over a two-week period each summer to
present music, dance, and storytelling.
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Outcomes
Measuring and monitoring outcomes is critical to assess the extent to which actions and
investments are having the desired effect and to fine-tune as may be necessary. It also
is key to demonstrating the pay-off of municipal investment in downtown revitalization to
Councils and the pay-back to businesses of the BIA levy they are charged.
A comprehensive review of outcomes associated with downtown and main street
revitalization was undertaken by the Ontario BIA Association (OBIAA) in 2016
(obiaa.com/return-on-investment-of-bias/). The project’s primary goal was to identify a
set of common indicators which reflect BIAs’ role in local economics and community
development. The report provides a wealth of information about how different BIAs
across Ontario measure outcomes. It also benchmarks the average characteristics
reported by BIAs in 2016, providing a useful context for individual downtowns to assess
their performance.
The study identified 30 key indicators and the associated data sources and
measurement techniques under four key goals:
•

Increase street appeal

•

Support community economic development

•

Support small business

•

Contribute to community building

The 30 indicators were then distilled down to the seven highest priority measures:
1. Sales (noting that accurate data is difficult to obtain; the report provides some
suggestions for developing directional indices and approximations)
2. Gross District Product (sales and employment per square hectare: can be
compared with the municipality as a whole or other key employment areas to
indicate the importance of the district to the community’s economy)
3. Employment
4. Business Mix (anchors, critical mass, alignment with desired target business mix)
5. Business Resiliency (turnover, vacancy and longevity)
6. Money Leveraged for Streetscape Enhancement (ratio of private: municipal
expenditures)
7. Visitor Satisfaction
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6. Summary / Conclusions
This paper has highlighted some initiatives and strategies that communities have used
to revitalize their downtowns. They illustrate the power of sustained focused effort over
time – many projects have been underway for a decade or more, building momentum
and being fine-tuned to evolve to changing circumstances and partners and to respond
to lessons learned along the way.
Our survey asked the people submitting best practices to rate the categories of
revitalization initiatives by impact. The respondents felt that beautification projects have
the highest impact, followed by energizing leadership and community programming.
These might be considered the “A, B and C’s” of successful downtown revitalization. But
as is stressed by the Main Street Program and emphasized throughout this paper, each
revitalization program should address the strengths, weaknesses and opportunities
presented by each individual downtown and its stakeholders.
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7. Appendix – Details of Best Practice Examples
Strategic Approach
1) Maple Creek Main Street Program, Town of Maple Creek, Saskatchewan
Date of Initiative: 2009 – 2019
Purpose / Goal: Downtown Revitalization
Description: Implementation of the patented Main Street four point approach
to community revitalization (Community Organization, Design/Heritage
Conservation, Economic Restructuring & Promotions)
Lead Organization: Maple Creek Main Street Program Committee
Municipal / EDO involvement? Yes
Budget / Resources: Coordinator Salary, facade grants, tax incentives, loans
cooperative, property owner investment, fund-raising.
Partners: Provincial Ministry of Parks, Culture & Sport
Why was it a success? Yes. Received over 20 awards (regional, provincial
and national) for community, economic and tourism development,
including the Prince of Wales Prize for Municipal Heritage Leadership. New
businesses created, new jobs, increased tourism, elevated community
pride. 19 building rehabilitations
Contact: Royce Pettyjohn, mcmuseum@sasktel.net
2) Downtown Areas Community Improvement Plan, Haldimand County
Date of Initiative: 2008 - present
Purpose / Goal: Following a FICE it was recognized the County needed to
invest in downtowns (Cayuga, Caleodnia, Hagersville, Jarvis, Dunnville)
Brief Description: County created a CIP with defined downtown boundaries.
County also engaged in streetscaping and special projects to enhance
public space.
Lead Organization: Haldimand County and downtown businesses
Municipal / EDO involvement, if any? Ec Dev was lead on CIP
Budget: $100,000 annually
Why was it a success? Lowered vacancies, large investments, more people
living downtown, reengaged BIAs and chambers, restaurants requested
use of sidewalk for patio.
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Contact: Lidy Romanuk, lromanuk@haldimandcounty.on.ca
3) Downtown Barrie BIA Strategic Action Map
Date of Initiative: 2014 approximately to 2019
Lead Organization: Downtown Barrie BIA
Municipal Involvement: Partner and supporter of many aspects of the
strategic plan.
Budget: expense of map is minimal; strategic plan done in-house
Partners: depends on initiative
Why was it a success? Helps keep the BIA and City on-track and focused
over time in visioning what they want downtown Barrie to become.
Summarizes progress and future plans.
Contact: Craig Stevens, Executive Director, Downtown Barrie BIA,
cstevens@downtownbarrie.ca
4) Spruce the Bruce, Bruce County
Date of Initiative: 2009 to present
Lead Organization: Planning and Development, Bruce County
Municipal Involvement: Involvement of the municipalities is critical in the
development of community brands and ongoing support.
Budget: Bruce County contributes over $100,000/year towards matching
grants to directly fund capital investments in streetscapes, infrastructure,
building facades, signs and awnings, and community signage; that assists
communities with improvements that make them more attractive to
prospective residents, existing residents, entrepreneurs and visitors.
Partners: BIAs, Chambers, Municipalities
Why was it a success? In Bruce County, 14 communities, have developed
community toolkits and have leveraged grants that support the unique
characteristics of each community. These toolkits are intended to foster
leadership and creativity while at the same time providing some guidance
in terms of next steps and how to move forward in a consistent and
coordinated manner. It provides a summary of the community’s identity
and brand, an Action Plan and some tools to help get started.
Contact: Jill Roote, Manager of Economic Development, Bruce County
jroote@brucecounty.on.ca
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Economic Vitality & Cultural Development
5) Business Incubator/ Colfax Mercantile, Colfax, Washington
Date of Initiative: June 2019
Purpose / Goal: To fill our empty storefronts and revitalize downtown
Brief Description: We have 8 start-up businesses share space, rent and work
time. We also saved a building built in 1893. The goal is to have the
businesses eventually move into their own buildings. We teach them
marketing, loan information, displays and business plans.
Lead Organization: Valoree Gregory
Municipal / EDO involvement: Colfax Downtown Association
Budget / Resources: $30,000
Partners: Whitman County Grant
Why was it a success?: We have 12 businesses on our waiting list to get into
the building. Three new businesses have already opened in Colfax since
the incubator opened. It has given a huge boost to our downtown.
Contact: Valoree Gregory, colfaxdirector@gmail.com
6) Downtown Barrie Street Performer Program
Date of Initiative: 2009 to present
Purpose / Goal: To animate the downtown and provide entertainment for
diners and shoppers; also supports cultural development by providing
local artists with income and performance experience.
Brief Description: Schedule and pay street performers. Approach evolved
from originally licensing buskers who collected coin donations from
passers-by (2009 approximately). Found that scheduled performers
showed up unreliably (couldn’t raise enough money to make it worth their
while due to low pedestrian traffic). Then partnered with the City of Barrie
who hired performers (starting in 2014). Now Barrie partners with a nonprofit musicians’ cooperative (see below) which hires the performers and
schedules them Supports summer students as well as local performers.
Also provides artists with educational support and rehearsal space.
Lead Organization: Downtown Barrie BIA
Municipal Involvement: City of Barrie licensed buskers and then moved to
directly hiring and scheduling them in 2014. Cost of salaries approximately
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equal to previous cost of administering permits (approx $10,000 annually).
City more recently sponsors the Ontario Musicians Cooperative to operate
the program.
Budget: BIA provides a $2,000 annual sponsorship. City also provides
sponsorship.
Partners: Ontario Musicians Cooperative Inc (ontariomusicians.com/)
Why it was a success: Reliably provides live music on summer evenings
throughout the downtown to add to the ambiance of sidewalk patios and
other shops and restaurants. Also supports local cultural development.
Contact for more information: Craig Stevens, Executive Director, Downtown
Barrie BIA, cstevens@downtownbarrie.ca; Amanda Dyke,
amanda.dyke@barrie.ca

Design
7) Downtown Parking Improvement Plan, Township of Norwich, Ontario
Date of Initiative: Summer 2019
Purpose / Goal: Identified need for improved number and condition of
downtown parking spaces for the village of Norwich
Brief Description: Negotiation of lease agreements with 8 abutting downtown
property owners for 20-year lease - nominal consideration. Township then
provided for hard-surfaced downtown parking area with proper drainage
etc. Parking in rear of downtown businesses with public walkway to main
street.
Lead Organization: Township of Norwich, with cooperation from Norwich
BIA and private owners.
Municipal / EDO involvement, if any? N/A
Budget / Resources: Budget for improvements at $120,000.
Partners: Private property owners and BIA
Why was it a success? Increase parking capacity, and significant
improvement from gravelled/poorly drained parking area to hard surface.
Contact for more information: Kyle Kruger, kkruger@norwich.ca
8) Colfax Murals, Colfax, Washington
Date of Initiative: May 2019
Purpose / Goal: Beautify Downtown
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Brief Description: 4 murals were painted on buildings in downtown
Lead Organization: Arts Council
Municipal / EDO involvement, if any? City of Colfax
Budget / Resources: $20,000
Why was it a success? People stop to take photos and stop and shop in our
town
Contact: Valoree Gregory, colfaxdirector@gmail.com
9) Community Chalkboard, Town of Lincoln, Ontario
Date of Initiative: September 28, 2018
Purpose / Goal: In 2010 a fire ripped through two downtown businesses and
caused those 2 buildings to be torn down. The 2 properties were then sold
to 2 different owners and as of 2018 had no developments on them, located
in the core of downtown Beamsville. In April of 2018, a survey was sent to
the community about improvements to the downtown streets and the
response about how awful, vacant, weedy and unappealing these 2 vacant
properties were was alarming to the BIA. The community wanted anything
to be done to this ugly hole in the downtown.
Brief Description: Recognizing that we had this 30-foot green space with no
action for 8 years the BIA decided to reach out to the Town to see if they
could collaborate on a Community Chalkboard. Working with the
downtown high school to build the chalkboard, and local businesses to
sponsor aspects of the chalkboard is what made this a great community
project that fixed the vacant lot at the same time.
Lead Organizations: Downtown Bench Beamsville BIA and Town of Lincoln
Community Services
Municipal / EDO involvement, if any? EDO for the Town of Lincoln was very
supportive as an interim solution and assisted with gaining permissions
from the 2 different owners of the properties.
Budget / Resources: Construction and Install $1,580.06, Walkway and
Landscaping $2,090.50, Decals and Signage $1,440.75 total investment
$5,111.31. Engagement of the Technology and Construction class at the
local high school, sponsorship of 4 local businesses, BIA and Town of
Lincoln.
Partners: N/A
Why was it a success? This has now become a community gathering place
for enjoying coffee or lunch downtown on one of picnic tables or taking in
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the vibes of the streets on an Adirondack chair. Downtown businesses use
it to promote specials or sales. The community uses it as an interactive,
constantly changing art piece. Messages of love and happiness are written
on this board. Local artists have drawn beautiful pictures of flowers, or
other scenery. It is used to welcome organizations, tournaments, VIPs into
our downtown. It has made the space a gathering place and has given
downtown Beamsville a huge visual reach on social media as people take
photos and upload them to their accounts. There has not been one
negative comment about this vacant space since the chalkboard was
completed.
Contact: Stephanie Hicks, info@downtownbenchbeamsville.com
10) Stop Gap Accessibility Ramps, community-based initiatives across Canada
Date of Initiative: ongoing starting in 2013
Purpose / Goal: Increase accessibility to businesses with single-stepped
storefronts. Communities discover the benefits of barrier-free spaces and
provide support to create them.
Brief Description: A charitable organization (Stop Gap) has developed a
template for community-based partnerships to make temporary wooden
ramps for businesses. The organization provides a detailed handbook,
fundraises and acts as a resource to interested communities. Projects are
implemented locally with volunteers making the ramps (according to
specifications) and painting them.
Lead Organization: The organization started in 2013.
Municipal / EDO involvement, if any? Ramps don't need permits since they
are temporary; owners take on responsibility and liability for safe use and
storage. Several Toronto BIAs have promoted ramps to their members,
including the West Queen West BIA.
Budget / Resources: Free to minimal cost for individual businesses
Partners: Volunteers in the local community are needed to source materials,
make and paint ramps and promote availability of ramps to local
businesses.
Why was it a success? A low cost and colourful solution to making singlestep storefronts more accessible. Especially useful where sidewalk is too
narrow to support permanent ramps. When multiple businesses participate,
ramps add a colourful artistic element to the streetscape and encourage
public attention and discussion.
Contact: info@stopgap.ca; www.stopgap.ca
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11) Downtown Simcoe Revitalization / Norfolk County, Ontario
Date of Initiative: Summer/Fall 2019
Purpose / Goal: Downtown Simcoe had been suffering from decay for
several years. The goal was to create some short-term wins to boost the
confidence of businesses in the downtown and residents.
Brief Description: A block-long back alley used by drug dealers and addicts
was cleaned up. Vegetation was chopped back, new gravel was laid on the
alley, several large murals were painted, Edison lights were strung over a
square outdoor event space, security cameras were added with public WiFi.
Lead Organization: Norfolk County Economic Development collaborated
with the Downtown Simcoe BIA.
Municipal / EDO involvement, if any? EDO led the project with support from
Heritage & Culture, Library, Social Housing, By-Law Enforcement, Police,
Planning, Public Works.
Budget / Resources: Provincial and municipal funds total: $90,000. Volunteer
assistance for clean-up.
Partners: Province of Ontario Main Street Revitalization one-time funding.
Why was it a success? The projects helped galvanize the new board of
directors of the BIA - creating renewed hope and confidence. Media
coverage of projects has been positive. Social media buzz has been
positive. Local residents showing more interest in coming downtown.
Contact: Clark Hoskin, Norfolk County, clark.hoskin@norfolkcounty.ca
12) Pollinator Paradise / West Queen West BIA, Toronto
Date of Initiative: 2016 to present (ongoing)
Purpose: Create an edible, bee-friendly streetscape in an urban
neighbourhood; contribute to environmental sustainability; support BIA’s
brand as a Centre for the Arts, Design & Creativity; the unique concept that
has generated media attention and interest and saved the BIA money (see
below – why a success).
Brief Description:
•

Began by replacing ornamental flowers in BIA planters with local
plants that attract bees: mint, kale, wildflowers.
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•

Applied to Bee City Canada to be recognized as a Bee Business
Community.

•

Installed 6 Bee hotels (for single bees) in planters. Similar
appearance as birdhouses only designed for bees. Involved Ontario
College of Arts & Design (OCAD) students in design.

•

Also, have 2 beehives; will be able to start harvesting honey in 2020.

•

Some local businesses are using the herbs in their recipes and
promoting specialty drinks and salads.

•

Future: OCAD students designing 10 sculptures; plan to expand
product links to local businesses (e.g. local honey).

Lead Organization: West Queen West BIA
Municipal Involvement: City of Toronto is a designated Bee City (one of 34
Ontario communities)
Budget: Total planter program costs $84,000 for 2 km. stretch, including
Holiday Season decorations. Changing planters to native Ontario
wildflowers and herbs has saved the BIA money.
Partners: Restorative Landscapes (private company that donates their
expertise and advice); OCAD
Why it was a success: Public interest, positive media, promotion and sales
for local businesses, cost-saving for BIA, gives back to the community.
Contact: Robert Sysak, Executive Director, West Queen West BIA;
web@westqueenwest.ca

Promotion
13) BridgeFest, Dorchester, Ontario
Date of Initiative: September 2014 to present
Purpose / Goal: To celebrate local food, music, artisans by having an event
on the pedestrian bridge that provides a link to out two main streets
Brief Description: Local restaurants served food and paired beverages.
Musicians played throughout the event on a stage located at the end of the
stage.
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Lead Organization: Thames Centre Special Events Committee in partnership
with several service groups
Municipal / EDO involvement, if any? Municipality of Thames Centre
Budget / Resources: Approx. $3,000 and some in-kind donations
Partners: Local businesses, service groups, and municipality
Why was it a success? It is a beautiful setting held on a pedestrian bridge
spanning the Thames River. Dorchester historically was two separate
communities, one on each side of the river. This festival unites each side
and encourages residents to walk down and visit the festival and
neighboring businesses.
Contact: Alison Warwick, awarwick@thamescentre.on.ca
14) The Cookie Walk, Hammondsport, New York
Date of Initiative: December 7, 2019
Purpose / Goal: To foster community engagement and stimulate local sales.
Brief Description: Patrons buy a cookie tin and visit various participating
storefronts downtown to collect cookies and hot chocolate from local store
owners.
Lead Organization: The Hammondsport Chamber of Commerce
Municipal / EDO involvement, if any? N/A
Budget / Resources: ~$450. Price of tins, sold for small margin of profit-then businesses donate the cookies they bake at home.
Why was it a success? This is our 4th year running. Visitors and locals alike
love the event. Local businesses reported higher sales and enjoy the
community involvement. Cookie tins are available at the Visitor Center for
$23 in November. Cookie tins sell out quickly. Customers must have the
2019 Hammondsport-themed cookie tin purchased from the Chamber to
participate. Update Dec 2019: ***COOKIE TINS HAVE SOLD OUT!***
Contact: info@hammondsport.org
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